
Product Description: 

 

 

All pieces are 100% made in the United States and ship within 2 weeks. On every car GM made from 

1998 1/2 to 2002 they used a bad glue that eventually bubbled through the roof causing the entire roof 

to need to be replaced but GM stopped making replacements years ago and no other company offered 

them. We have made the replacements off of OEM molds and are 100% guaranteed perfect fitment. We 

also have instructions on our site for how to install and what glues to use so our beloved F-Bodies will 

never bubble again! 

 

The piece you will receive will be exactly what you would have received from GM, a FULL REPLACEMENT 

PANEL. Ours will be CARBON FIBER and will come UV protectact CLEAR COATED so NO NEED TO PREP OR 

PAINT!!! All you need to do is rip off your old one (have fun tearing that beast apart and DESTROY it as 

retaliation for the pain it is putting you through! In other words, you can use a pry bar, putty knife, 

whatever you want HOWEVER piano wire or wire saw might be the cleanest and easiest way to remove 

it), remove any old caulk/glue/adhesive from the metal underneath, apply caulk/adhesive (we 

recommend Pro Grip, U400 HV Essex (Dow) or 3M Urethane 08690) and stick it on (follow instructions 

on the adhesive, you might need to clamp the roof on for a drying period)! 

 

 

WHEN YOU INSTALL MAKE SURE YOU START IN THE CENTER AND WORK YOUR WAY OUT SO IT ENDS UP 

EVEN ON THE SIDES 

 

AS WITH ANY body panel, WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND you have a PROFESSIONAL SHOP install it and OF 

COURSE TEST FIT THE PIECE. Just normal common sense stuff... 

 

So there you have it, you can once again have a roof as nice as the rest of the car you have taken such 

excellent care of! 

 

THERE ARE NO REFUNDS (with exception of product defect) and in the random case we agree to refund 

due to hardship, etc... there is an industry standard 20% restocking fee so be sure before you buy. 

 


